Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

*Klotho* (*KL*) gene is a five-exon gene located at chromosome 13q12 in humans, encodes a single-pass transmembrane protein with 86% identity with the mouse counterpart and elicits anti-aging, anti-inflammatory, and anti-tumor effects by regulating signaling pathways and the expression of target genes. This protein is most abundant in the kidney, parathyroid glands, and choroid plexus and to a lesser extent in the brain, placenta, ovary, prostate gland, and the small intestine ([@ref1]). KL exists in at least two forms including a membrane form and a soluble secreted form. These two forms of KL have distinct functions in the regulation of various physiological and pathophysiological processes. Membrane KL forms a complex with the fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF-23) to regulate renal phosphate excretion ([@ref2]). The extracellular portion rather than the potential alternative splicing of *KL* gene is cleaved into a soluble form, which is released into the circulation and tissue fluids ([@ref3]) and acts as a circulating hormone. The secreted KL protein has a putative sialidase activity ([@ref3]) that removes terminal sialic acids from N-linked glycans.

Thus, KL modulates the activities of multiple glycoproteins on the cell surface including ion channels ([@ref1]), the insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1)/insulin and Wnt ([@ref4]). In humans, the secreted form of KL is predominantly expressed rather than the membrane form ([@ref2]).

The present brief review lists the pathophysiological and genetic features of KL in defending against aging, diseases, and cancer and mechanisms involved in the regulation of cell physiological processes.

Importantly, our preliminary investigation in mouse dendritic cells (DCs) indicated that the presence of KL contributed to the expression level of a Ca^2+^ channel, Orai3.

Review {#sec2-1}
------

### Regulation of physiological functions by KL {#sec3-1}

KL functions as a humoral factor to modulate the transcription of multiple genes involved in the regulation of multiple physiological processes such as maturation/differentiation, proliferation, phagocytosis, migration, lifespan and survival, all mediated through the regulation by intracellular signaling pathways. Firstly, KL attenuates the activation of insulin/insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) signaling to enhance the secretion of growth hormone (GH), a peptide hormone correlated to the stimulation of growth, cell reproduction, and regeneration in humans and animals ([@ref5], [@ref6]). Accordingly, downregulation of KL expression leads to reduced GH secretion ([@ref5]) and *KL* mutant mice exhibit multiple aging-like phenotypes, suffer from severe growth retardation, and subsequently have a shortened lifespan and die within less than 5 months ([@ref7]). In contrast, mice overexpressing KL have an increased lifespan ([@ref5]). All effects have been shown to be mediated through activation of the IGF-1/GH axis ([@ref6]).

Next, the effects of KL on cell maturation and differentiation have been revealed as KL contributes as a regulator of inflammatory cytokine release in β-cell ([@ref8]) and B cells ([@ref9]). Thus, KL could be considered as an anti-inflammatory factor in immune response. Other studies on neuropathology have shown that in oligodendrocytes, the myelinating cells of the central nervous system (CNS), KL participates in enhancing oligodendrocyte differentiation and myelination via the regulation of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt and extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERK) signaling pathways ([@ref10]). In contrast, KL regulates negatively activation of the Wnt pathway as KL functions as a secreted Wnt antagonist to delay the development of myelinating oligodendrocytes ([@ref11]). Therefore, mice lacking *KL* exhibit severe cognitive impairment ([@ref7]).

In addition to its effects on cell maturation and differentiation, KL is further identified as a protective factor for the apoptotic cell death through production of ROS, endoplasmic reticulum stress, and oxidative stress ([@ref12], [@ref13]). Studies on human cells have shown that KL protects cells from the damage of oxidative stress ([@ref12]) and/or mediated via pro-apoptotic protein p53 activity ([@ref14]). Besides, investigations in *KL* mutant mice have indicated that ROS production and oxidative stress in *KL*-deficient hepatocytes and caspase activity in *KL*-deficient endothelial cells all are enhanced through activation of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPK) p38 pathway ([@ref13]).

Furthermore, KL also participates in regulating other physiological functions such as the phagocytosis in retinal pigment epithelial cells ([@ref15]) and the migration in human dermal microvascular endothelial cells ([@ref16]). It is similar to our recent research in DCs, the most potent professional antigen-presenting cells for naive T cells ([@ref17]) that DC migration is lacking following KL downregulation ([@ref18]) and the antigen uptake of DCs was sensitive to the presence of KL ([@ref4]).

### Regulation of Ca^2+^ channels by KL {#sec3-2}

Recently, KL has been shown to participate in regulating intra- and extra-cellular calcium (Ca^2+^) levels ([@ref18]) as well as renal Ca^2+^ handling ([@ref19]). The Ca^2+^ channels are plasma membrane proteins containing calcium-selective pores, whose opening is dependent on membrane voltage ([@ref1]). Investigations in mice lacking *KL* have shown the diminished effect of renal calcium reabsorption by KL, resulting in severe hypercalciuria ([@ref19]), since renal Ca^2+^ excretion is crucial for total body calcium homeostasis. These mice exhibit inflammation-related aging-like phenotypes due to the excessive level of serum 1-a, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1,25(OH)~2~D~3~) resulting from a defect in calcium homeostasis, which contributes to immunosuppression in these knockout mice.

Next, cell studies have revealed that an increase in Ca^2+^ influx into cells results from their upstream signal transductions such as the PI3K signaling ([@ref20]) leading to the transcriptions of specific target genes correlated with cell biological functions ([@ref1]). Activation of Ca^2+^ entry pathway promotes the release of inflammatory cytokines in several immune cells ([@ref20], [@ref21]) and cell migration to draining lymph nodes (LNs) ([@ref18], [@ref20]). Importantly, our research in DCs indicated the association among the expression of KL, Ca^2+^ influx, and PI3K/Akt signaling pathway. Accordingly, the pharmacological inhibition of the PI3K pathway with LY294002 enhances the level of KL protein ([@ref4]) and the increase in Ca^2+^ entry is abolished when KL expression is absent ([@ref18]).

Furthermore, KL has been known to regulate a Ca^2+^ release-activated Ca^2+^ (CRAC) channel, the major plasma membrane Ca^2+^ channel participating in the modulation of Ca^2+^ influx pathway to replenish internal calcium stores in several cell types including platelets ([@ref22]), DCs ([@ref18]), and cancer cells ([@ref23]). The CRAC channels are composed of Orai proteins Orai1, Orai2, and Orai3, which are identified as the pore-forming subunits of the CRAC channels ([@ref22]). Several recent reports revealed that the inhibitory effect of KL on Orai1 expression is dependent on serum 1,25(OH)~2~D~3~ concentration ([@ref22], [@ref23]).

In addition to the CRAC channels, the transient receptor potential calcium (TRPV)5 and TRPV6 channels contributing as the gatekeepers of Ca^2+^ entry in plasma membrane have been additionally identified to be modulated by KL protein ([@ref24], [@ref25]). TRPV5 induces Ca^2+^ reabsorption from pro-urine, while TRPV6 plays an important role in intestinal Ca^2+^ uptake ([@ref25]). KL participate in preventing the endocytosis of TRPV5 by modifying their N-linked glycans on the cell surface ([@ref3]) leading to the diminished renal Ca^2+^ reabsorption, which causes severe hypercalciuria in mice lacking *TRPV5* ([@ref26]). The effects are similar to those observed in *KL*-deficient mice ([@ref19]). Thus, further studies are needed to identify whether or not the precise Ca^2+^ channels are involved in the contribution of KL to changes in cell biological functions.

Since the promoting roles of KL in modifying Ca^2+^ dependent cellular functions have been revealed in several studies ([@ref18], [@ref22], [@ref23]). We performed experiments on mouse bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs) to determine the contribution of KL on the expression of various Ca^2+^ channel proteins. As a result of preliminary findings, we indicated that the mRNA level of Orai3 was significantly reduced in *KL*-silenced as compared with control BMDCs, whereas mRNA levels of other Ca^2+^ channels including Orai1, Orai2, TRPV5, and TRPV6 were unaltered with *KL* silencing ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The evidence suggested that KL participated in the modulation of the Orai3 expression in BMDCs.

![RT-PCR analysis of Orai1, Orai2, Orai3, TRPV5, and TRPV6 in control and KL-silenced BMDCs. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 5-7) of levels of Orai1, Orai2, Orai3, TRPV5, and TRPV6 transcripts in control (white bar) and KL-silenced (black bar) BMDCs. \*\* (*P*\<0.01) represents significant difference from control BMDCs (ANOVA)](IJBMS-21-3-g001){#F1}

### Factors affecting the regulation of KL expression {#sec3-3}

Genetic observations on this gene have shown that in cancer cells ([@ref27], [@ref28]) and in uremic toxin-injected mice ([@ref29]), the downregulation of KL expression is caused by the DNA hypermethylation. The level of KL has been shown to decline with age due to the enhanced level of Ca^2+^ in sera of healthy volunteers and in animals ([@ref5], [@ref30]). Besides, internal and external environmental factors such as troglitazone ([@ref31]), testosterone ([@ref32]), and estrogen ([@ref33]) also affect the expression level of KL.

Little is known about how the precise molecular mechanisms involved in the regulation of *KL* transcription. Its expression may be modulated by activation of the GH/IGF-1/PI3K pathway ([@ref4], [@ref5]) and/or an androgen receptor-mediated pathway as reported by Hsu *et al* ([@ref32]).

Our recent observations in DCs have shown that serum deprivation and pharmacological inhibition of PI3K/Akt signaling resulted in increased *KL* mRNA level ([@ref4]) and the regulatory role of DC maturation and differentiation was mediated through the presence of the *KL* gene ([@ref4], [@ref34]).

The evidence suggests that the regulation of cellular physiological functions by activation of the PI3K signaling may be correlated with the contribution of the KL protein in DCs.

### Effects of KL on human pathologies and cancer {#sec3-4}

Since KL is identified as an anti-inflammatory and anti-apoptotic protein and KL plays a crucial role in the pathogenesis of many organs such as oxidative stress, inflammation, and tissue injury ([@ref35]). Thereby, downregulation of KL expression results in various diseases including chronic kidney disease (CKD) ([@ref36]), cardiovascular disease (CVD), osteopenia, hematopoietic development ([@ref37]), rheumatoid arthritis ([@ref38]), and Alzheimer's disease ([@ref39]). The renal *KL* gene expression is even decreased at a very early stage in patients with CKD ([@ref40]). The higher level of KL contributes to lower risk of CVD ([@ref41]) and inhibits the renin-angiotensin system in patients with type II diabetes mellitus with albuminuria ([@ref42]). However, the excessive level of KL is a risk factor for several severe diseases including active acromegaly that is characterized by the excessive GH concentration due to the disturbed activation of the IGF-1/GH axis ([@ref43]).

KL is also identified as an anti-tumor/cancer protein. Cancer progression is caused by genetic alterations or by defects in the mechanisms underlying cellular physiological processes such as proliferation, migration, invasion, and cell death. Genetic alteration in *KL* gene is considered as one of the major causes leading to the pathogenesis of several cancers such as cervical carcinoma ([@ref27]), hepatocellular carcinoma ([@ref28]), gastric ([@ref44]), breast ([@ref45]), and colorectal ([@ref46]) cancers. Besides, KL exerts also the different physiological effects among tumors. KL acts as a circulating hormone to inhibit the cell growth, migration, and proliferation of cancer cells through the modulation of tumor-related signal transduction pathways, such as IGF-1/insulin, Wnt/β-catenin, and PI3K/Akt signaling pathways ([@ref28], [@ref47], [@ref48]). The inhibitory effects of tumor cell migration in immune evasion, which in turn leads to the decreased aggressiveness of the tumor in several cancers such as hepatocellular carcinoma, cervical, and lung cancers all are regulated by KL protein ([@ref28], [@ref49]) since cancer is a disease of uncontrolled cell migration leading to cancer metastasis.

In contrast to the protective role of apoptotic cell death in normal cells, KL contributes as an inducer of apoptosis of cancer cells, since the signaling of suicidal death is different between normal and cancer cells, as cancer cells grow and divide in an uncontrolled manner whereas normal cells undergo apoptosis as a normal physiologic phenomenon. The promoting role of cancer cell death by KL is via the regulation by death receptor-triggered apoptotic pathways and the molecular mechanisms underlying the regulation of this process have been studied extensively. Accordingly, the expression of KL attenuates the enhanced activation of the IGF-1/insulin pathway ([@ref50]) and subsequently reduces cell proliferation in several cancer types including epithelial ovarian cancer cells ([@ref51]) and breast cancer MCF-7 cells ([@ref47]). KL also exerts the pro-apoptotic effect in HEK293, L6, and HepG2 cells via the regulation of other signaling pathways such as Wnt, rather than insulin signaling ([@ref52]). Therefore, the regulation of abnormal activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling by KL results in the development of a variety of cancers ([@ref48]), including hepatocellular carcinoma, colorectal carcinoma, lung cancer, malignant breast tumors, ovarian cancer, endometrial cancer, and esophageal cancer ([@ref53]). In addition to the extrinsic pathway of apoptosis, the pro-apoptotic effects of KL on cancer cells is identified additionally through the regulation of mitochondrial-mediated intrinsic pathways involved in the expression of Bcl-2 family members in several cancer cells such as lung cancer ([@ref54]). Accumulating evidence has suggested that KL may be a potential therapeutic target for the treatment of different diseases and cancers.

### Genetic alteration in the KL gene and human diseases {#sec3-5}

A number of studies have shown that human aging and multiple diseases are caused by genetic variations in the single *KL* gene. Firstly, the alterations in this gene such as promoter DNA hypermethylation is identified as a major cause leading to down-regulation of KL expression, which results in the pathogenesis of several cancers such as cervical carcinoma ([@ref27]), hepatocellular carcinoma ([@ref28]), gastric ([@ref44]), breast ([@ref45]), and colorectal ([@ref46]) cancers.

Secondly, a common functional mutation of *KL* (KL-VS) including two amino acid substitutions of the KL-VS (F325V and C370S) has been detected in various diseases. The mutation alters the protein function and influences the trafficking and catalytic activity of KL. Therefore, the heterozygous KL-VS carriers, who have an increased risk of breast and ovarian cancer ([@ref55]), however, facilitate survival beyond the age of 75 ([@ref56]). Differently, people exhibiting homozygous genotype of KL-VS are sensitive to cardiovascular disorder, including low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high systolic blood pressure, early-onset coronary artery disease (CAD) and CKD ([@ref57]).

Next, other single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of *KL* gene including G395A in the promoter region and C1818T in exon 4 of *KL* gene have been also shown to contribute to increased risks of multiple diseases including cardiovascular disease, priapism, nephron- pathy, osteoarthritis, diabetes, and increased bone mineral density ([@ref49], [@ref58]). The effects of these SNPs in *KL* gene differ from one disease to another. Most recently, a study reported that the G395A, but not the C1818T polymorphism in the *KL* gene increases the risk of colorectal cancer ([@ref59]), whereas the G395A SNP is a protective genetic factor for essential hypertension in a Chinese population ([@ref60]). An investigation in Korean population indicated that G395A and C1818T variants but not KL-VS variants in the *KL* gene are associated with CAD in an age-dependent manner ([@ref61]).

Furthermore, other SNPs in *KL* gene have been additionally determined to be sensitive to different diseases. Recent studies in American patients showed that both rs211234 and rs2249358 SNPs are associated with an increased risk of priapism and both rs516306 and rs685417 SNPs are linked to leg ulcers ([@ref62]). Another study in peripheral blood leukocytes indicated that the associations between the rs211234 to priapism and the rs516306 to leg ulcers are not found in Brazilian patients ([@ref63]). An investigation on a cohort of hemodialyzed patients showed that the CC genotype of a specific intronic KL variant (rs577912) is linked to higher risk of mortality as compared with the AA/AC genotypes ([@ref64]).

Conclusion {#sec1-2}
==========

In several cell types including platelets and DCs, KL participates in modulating the influx of Ca^2+^ from the extracellular space mediated through the regulation of the upstream molecular signaling pathways such as the PI3K. Thereby, the alteration of KL expression affects the cell biological functions associated with cell maturation/differentiation, proliferation, and apoptosis. Since, KL is identified as an anti-aging, anti-inflammatory, and anti-tumor protein, thus, it plays an important role in protecting against aging- and inflammation-related diseases and cancers. In this study, we performed the experiments in BMDCs to determine whether the precise signaling involved in the modulation of KL expression and the contribution of KL to the expression of the Ca^2+^ channels. We initially observed that the expression of Orai3 but not Orai1, Orai2, TRPV5, and TRPV6 channels was affected by the absence of *KL* in mouse DCs. Differently, another study indicated that KL promotes platelet activation through the expression of Orai1. Therefore, the regulatory role of KL mediated through the Ca^2+^ channels varies between different cell types. Further studies on the regulation of cellular and organismic biological functions by KL and mechanisms involved in the PI3K and/or Ca^2+^ signaling pathways are needed to determine whether KL contributes to increased success in the treatment of various cancers and other diseases.
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